Abstract The betel nut is a common stimulant in many Asian countries. We employed the masking task developed by Enns and Di Lollo (Trends in Cognitive Sciences, 4, 345-352, 1997) to investigate the effects of betel nuts on sensory and attentional processing. In the masking task, participants needed to identify a target that was masked by either a contour mask or an object mask. Sensory processing was assessed by examining target identification in the contour mask condition when the target was presented only centrally, whereas attentional processing was assessed by examining target identification in the object mask condition when the target was presented randomly in either a central or a parafoveal location. The results showed that chewing betel nut and chewing gum produced significant contour masking with a large effect size, similar to the pure control condition, in which participants chewed nothing, and the placebo control condition, in which what participants chewed was disguised. This suggests that neither betel nut nor gum affects sensory processing. Alternatively, betel nut chewing could produce a reduction in object masking for the habitual chewers and the nonchewers, suggesting an effect of betel nut on attentional processing. This concentrated attention was also observed in the placebo control condition; thus, it cannot be exclusively driven by the expectation effect. Also, chewing per se reduced the attentional distribution foveally.
areas (e.g., Molinengo et al., 1988) involved in attention (e.g., frontal cortex), sensory processing (e.g., visual cortex) and memory (e.g., hippocampus and limbic areas; for a review, see Freo, Pizzolato, Dam, Ori, & Battistin, 2002) . Human studies have shown that acetylcholine improves many cognitive functions (for reviews, see Clader & Wang, 2005, and Freo et al., 2002) . For example, in patients with Alzheimer's disease, arecoline has been shown to improve patients' attention, visuospatial performance, verbal ability, and memory (Asthana et al., 1995; Raffaele, Berardi, Haxby, Morris, Schapiro, & Soncrant, 1996; Raffaele, Berardi, Morris, Asthana, Haxby, Schapiro, & Soncrant, 1991 ). An electroencephalographic (EEG) study with betel nut chewers (Chu, 1994) suggested that betel nut chewing causes EEG changes associated with a state of arousal. Both an increase in beta and a decrease in theta waves indicated an increase in the state of arousal, whereas an increase in alpha waves indicated an increase in relaxation or calmness while chewing betel nuts.
In addition to the effects on the central nervous system, betel nut chewing also causes changes in the autonomic nervous system, mainly a sympathetic activation (for reviews, see Chu, 1995 Chu, , 2001 Javed, Correa, Chotai, Tappuni, & Almas, 2010) . For example, the betel nut has been shown to increase the heart rate in naive, occasional, and habitual chewers (Chiou & Kuo, 2008; Chu, 1993) . Furthermore, percentage changes in heart rate following betel nut consumption in naive and occasional chewers are higher than changes in habitual chewers, suggesting that habitual chewers are tolerant of the cardiovascular response to betel nut chewing (Lin, Chang, Ryu, & Chu, 2002) .
Evidence that supports the effect of arecoline on physiology and cognition comes primarily from animal and Alzheimer studies in which participants are not required to consume the betel nut. Therefore, it remains unclear whether chewing betel nut affects healthy betel nut chewers. As far as we know, the present study is the first to address this question. This question is of practical importance, given that many people chew betel nut for refreshment purposes (Directorate-General of Budget, Accounting and Statistics, 1999) . For example, a recent survey by Chen, Huang, Song, and Chang (2003) reported that 20.9% of bus drivers were betel nut users. If chewing betel nut can influence attention, it might have consequences for a variety of daily activities, including driving.
The animal studies showed that arecoline could affect many cortical and subcortical areas involved in sensory processing. It was therefore hypothesized that betel nut chewing might immediately increase the chewers' and nonchewers' sensitivity to sensory processing. Alternatively, because the studies supporting the effect of arecoline on sensory processing are primarily animalbased, it remains possible that betel nut chewing may not affect human chewers' sensory processing. For example, the amount of arecoline used in the animal studies (e.g., Freo et al., 2002) may be larger than that contained in one betel nut chewed by an adult chewer, so that it remains possible that betel nut chewing may not affect human chewers' sensory processing.
With regard to attentional processing, since previous animal and Alzheimer studies suggested that arecoline could facilitate an increase in focused attention, we hypothesized that chewing betel nuts could facilitate such an increase in the chewers' capacity to focus their attention. Moreover, the studies of the autonomic nervous system mentioned above led us to hypothesize that betel nut chewing might have different effects on attention-focusing capacities for habitual chewers and nonchewers. Cardiac acceleration is associated with enhanced attentional selectivity, thus concentrating attention on relevant stimuli and rejecting irrelevant stimuli that distract performance (for reviews, see Critchley, 2005; Eysenck, 1982; Hugdahl, 1996; Laumann, Gärling, & Stormark, 2003) . Since the percentage increase in heart rate after betel nut consumption has been reported to be larger in nonchewers than in habitual chewers (Lin et al., 2002) , we also hypothesized that chewing betel nuts could result in varied degrees of a heightened focus of attention in nonchewers and in habitual chewers. More specifically, chewing betel nut might focus nonchewers' attention strongly and habitual chewers' attention moderately.
One of the tasks used to distinguish between sensory and attentional processing is visual masking (e.g., Atchley, Grobe, & Fields, 2002; Breitmeyer & Öğmen, 2006; Enns, 2004; Enns & Di Lollo, 1997) . Visual masking refers to "the reduction of the visibility of one stimulus, called the target, by a spatiotemporally overlapping or contiguous second stimulus, called the mask" (Breitmeyer & Öğmen, 2006, p.2) . In this study, we primarily employed two types of masks, contour and object masks, to investigate sensory and attentional processing, respectively.
A contour mask refers to a mask that appears temporally before or after the target stimulus and that forms a contour around the stimulus, although it does not occupy the same spatial positions. Contour masking can be influenced by a variety of physical attributes, such as proximity (Enns & Di Lollo, 1997) , contrast (Macknik & Livingstone, 1998) , and background luminance (Stewart & Purcell, 1974) . In addition to the physical attributes, contour masking can be affected by attentional distribution (Enns, 2004; Ramachandran & Cobb, 1995) . For example, contour masking is more effective when attention is distributed over multiple target locations rather than over only one target location (Enns, 2004, Exp.1) . When the target and mask are in close temporal proximity and when attention is directed to a single target, contour masking is insensitive to attention. In this case, contour masking is influenced primarily by temporal integration and local contour interactions. Therefore, the present study investigated sensory processing primarily through the observation of contour masking at a 50-ms target-to-mask stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA), which was little affected by attention.
The object mask is even simpler than the contour mask. For example, four dots surrounding the target stimulus usually serve as an object mask. The object mask could act as a powerful mask under conditions of spatial uncertainty (Enns & Di Lollo, 1997) . In such conditions, the target appears in one of multiple possible locations; thus, attention needs to be distributed over all of the possible locations in expectation of the target. Object masking could also be influenced by low-level sensory processing. Enns and Di Lollo (1997) suggested that an object mask may act as a camouflage mask at the zero-SOA point, indicating degradation of the target representation at this point through the addition of noise interference from the mask. At positive target-to-mask SOAs (particularly at a 50-ms SOA), object masking is sensitive to the attentional distribution over the display (Atchley et al., 2002; Enns, 2004; Enns & Di Lollo, 1997) . Therefore, the present study investigated attentional processing primarily through the observation of object masking at 50-ms target-to-mask SOAs.
The classic study by Enns and Di Lollo (1997, Exp. 1) compared contour and object masks and found several important differences. They presented either a contour or an object mask randomly at various values of SOA, ranging from −300 ms (mask preceded target) to +300 ms (target preceded mask). The target was a diamond with a missing corner on either the left or the right side. Participants were instructed that their responses should correspond to the missing corner. In one condition, called the one-location condition, the mask and target were always at the center of the display; in the other condition, called the three-location condition, the mask and target could each randomly appear centrally or parafoveally (to either the left or right of the center). The latter condition created spatial uncertainty. Enns and Di Lollo (1997) found that when a contour mask trailed by 0-100 ms, the target visibility decreased, although target visibility increased once again when the target-to-mask SOA was lengthened. On the other hand, the object mask did not reduce target visibility in the onelocation condition. In the three-location condition (spatial uncertainty), the contour mask reduced target visibility when the target was presented centrally (at the central fixation) and parafoveally (near the central fixation). However, the object mask impaired target visibility only when the target was parafoveal. The degraded attentional distribution at the parafoveal locations might have made target recognition less efficient; the masking thus occurred when the four dots substituted themselves for the decaying target representation before target recognition had been completed.
We applied the masking paradigm used in Enns and Di Lollo (1997, Exp.1) to examine how betel nut chewing affects sensory and attentional processing. If betel nut chewing immediately increases the sensitivity of sensory processing in the one-location condition, one would expect to see an increase in contour masking after betel nut chewing. If betel nut chewing can immediately facilitate attention, one would predict a decrease in object masking in the three-location condition after betel nut chewing. Moreover, a placebo control condition was added to examine the possible expectation effect. Finally, a pure control was added to examine whether chewing per se had any effect on sensory and attentional processing.
Method
The present study had three experimental conditions: the treatment condition, the placebo control condition, and the pure control condition. In the treatment condition, participants (habitual chewers and nonchewers) were asked to chew betel nuts or gum before proceeding to the masking task. In the placebo control condition, since the habitual chewers were most likely to expect to experience effects when they chewed betel nuts (e.g., increased stamina), only the habitual chewers participated in this condition. Participants in this condition were asked to chew gum that was injected with a solution of sodium citrate with betel nut extract (hereafter, gum with extract) or with a solution of sodium citrate without betel nut extract (hereafter, gum without extract). Finally, only the nonchewers participated in the pure control condition, in which they chewed nothing.
Participants
In the treatment condition, 20 habitual betel nut chewers (all male; mean age = 35 years, SD = 9.6, range = 25-58 years) and 18 nonchewers (5 females, 13 males; mean age = 33 years, SD = 8.6, range = 25-58 years) participated. For the chewers, the average months of chewing betel nut were 103 (SD = 87, range = 3-276), and the average number of days per week on which chewing occurred was 4 (SD = 2, range = 1-7). The average number of betel nuts chewed per day was 14 (SD = 12, range = 1-50). In the placebo control condition, 12 habitual betel nut chewers (1 female; mean age = 34 years, SD = 10.6, range = 20-58 years) participated. The average number of months of chewing betel nuts was 84 (SD = 91, range = 3-360), and the average number of days per week on which chewing occurred was 5 (SD = 2, range = 2-7). The average number of betel nuts chewed per day was 16 (SD = 14, range = 2-50). In the pure control condition, 15 nonchewers (3 female; mean age = 34 years, SD = 8.5, range = 24-52 years) participated.
There was no age difference between these four groups of participants [F(3, 66) = 0.233, p > .8]. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
Apparatus
We used an IBM-compatible PC with a 17-in. CRT desktop monitor (refresh rate = 85 Hz).
General design in three conditions
The stimuli were derived from those used by Enns and Di Lollo (1997) . All of the stimuli were black on a white background (Fig. 1) . The target was a diamond (0.62º in vertical axis) with a missing corner (0.17º) on either the right or left side. The contour mask was a frame (0.20º in width) surrounding the target (1 pixel from the target). The object mask consisted of four squares (0.20º) placed on a notional square (1.0º on each side). The minimum separation between neighboring contours in the target and mask was 0.35º. Two short vertical lines (2.0º above and below the location of the central stimulus) served as the fixation point.
Each participant underwent three tasks in sequence. The tasks were administered in a dimly lit room where each participant leaned his or her chin on a chinrest with a fixed viewing distance of 50 cm from the monitor. In the first task (target identification, hereafter), the single target was presented centrally on the screen to familiarize the participants with the identification task. There were 36 trials in the first task. In the second task (one-location condition, hereafter), the target and mask were presented centrally. The contour and object masks appeared equally often and were randomly assigned across trials. There were 160 trials in the second task (10 per SOA and mask type). In the third task (three-location condition, hereafter), the target and mask were each assigned equally often and randomly to three horizontally arrayed locations, one central and two parafoveal (3.0º to the left and right of center). The target and the mask appeared in the same location on one third of the trials and in different locations on two thirds of the trials. There were 288 trials for the third task (in which both the target and the mask were colocated; 2 and 4 trials per SOA and mask type for the central and parafoveal target conditions, respectively). The duration of both the target and mask was 32 ms in all tasks. The mask was presented at one of eight SOAs (−150, -100, -50, 0, 50, 100, 150, or 300 ms relative to the target). Before each task, there were 20 practice trials.
In the treatment condition, each participant underwent two conditions (gum and betel nut) that were counterbalanced across participants, so that half of the participants took part in the gum condition first, and the remaining half took part in the betel nut condition first. The gum condition was adopted in order to control for the effect of mere chewing. The chewing gum we used in the present study had a different taste, texture, and color from the betel nuts. The chewing gum we used was a small white cube of a size similar to that of a betel nut. The chewing gum tasted sweet and was not as tough as the betel nut. The two conditions In the onelocation and three-location conditions, the target could precede the mask (as shown) or follow the mask. The mask shown in the one-location condition is a contour mask, and that shown in the three-location condition is an object mask were separated by no more than 1 week (habitual chewers: mean = 4 days, SD = 3, range = 1-7 days; nonchewers: mean = 3 days, SD = 2, range = 1-7 days). The laboratory prepared the betel nuts and chewing gum so that all of the participants chewed the same type of betel nuts and chewing gum. In the placebo control condition, the design was similar to the treatment condition, except for the chewing substance. Since it is extremely difficult to find a substance that matches the betel nut in appearance, smell, and taste without having the same psychopharmacological ingredients, we used the chewing gum and injected two different fillers to mask the betel nut. One of the fillers was a solution of 0.5% citric acid with betel nut extract (primarily arecoline) dissolved in it (i.e., gum with extract). The solution of 0.5% citric acid was edible and could mask the taste and smell of betel nut extract. The arecoline was extracted from 60 betel nuts 1 and weighed 80.2 mg. The other filler was a solution of 0.5% sodium citrate without betel nut extract (i.e., gum without extract). Each filler was 2 ml in volume, and each gum was injected with about 0.1 ml of fillers (2 ml divided by the expected sample size of 20). In the placebo condition, the betel nut was replaced with the gum with extract, and the chewing gum was replaced with the gum without extract. These two conditions (gum with and without extract) were separated by no more than 1 week (mean = 4 days, SD = 2, range = 1-7 days).
In the pure control condition, because participants chewed nothing, they participated in the three masking tasks only once.
Procedure
In the three masking tasks, participants were instructed to press the mouse button corresponding to the missing corner of the target (left or right) that flashed briefly. They were also instructed to respond as accurately as possible, without worrying about the response speed. They were allowed to make their best guess if they were not sure of the correct answer. Participants were instructed to fixate on the central location between the vertical lines at the beginning of each trial. In addition to the general instructions, task-specific instructions were provided. In the second task, participants were informed that in addition to the target, one other figure would appear briefly. In the third task, participants were informed that the target and one other figure would each appear randomly at three locations. In each task, after practice and before the formal trials, participants were required to chew the substance (either gum or betel nut in the treatment condition, or gum with or without extract in the placebo control condition) for 3 min. Immediately after they spit out the substance, the formal trials began.
Results and discussion

General analytic procedure
The first component of the analysis concerned the establishment of a baseline in the one-and three-location conditions, as guided by Atchley and Hoffman (2004) . Because neither the contour mask nor the object mask produced a forward masking effect at the two longest target-to-mask SOAs (−150 and −100 ms), performance in these two SOA conditions was averaged to serve as a baseline. This baseline was used to compare with the masking performance at the critical SOAs. The baseline in the one-location condition was computed for each group (habitual chewers vs. nonchewers) × mask type (contour vs. object) × treatment (betel nut vs. gum) condition, and the baseline in the three-location condition was computed for each group × mask type × treatment × target location (foveal vs. parafoveal) condition. In the three-location condition, the baseline was computed based on the trials on which the target and the mask were at the same location. The trials on which the target and the mask appeared at different locations could also serve as a baseline (see, e.g., Atchley et al., 2002) . However, when the mask appeared at a location different from that of the target, attention might shift to the mask location rather than to the target location. Therefore, it was more advantageous and ideal to assess the masking effect when attention was at the target location and not moved to another location.
The second component of the analysis concerned the critical SOAs to be analyzed. Previous studies (e.g., Atchley et al., 2002; Atchley & Hoffman, 2004; Enns, 2004; Enns & Di Lollo, 1997 have shown maximum masking effects (contour and object masks) at a target-tomask SOA of 50 ms. Therefore, planned comparisons were conducted to compare performance at the 50-ms SOA with the baseline in all conditions. Since the masking effects could also take place at other SOAs (e.g., Enns & Di Lollo, 1997) , post hoc comparisons of other SOAs were conducted where appropriate.
The final component of the analysis included the computation of effect size, Cohen's d (Cohen, 1988) , to estimate the masking effects. Cohen's d was calculated as specified by Rosnow and Rosenthal (1996) 
where X 1 is the mean of Group 1, X 2 is the mean of Group 2, S 1 is the standard deviation of Group 1, and S 2 is the standard deviation of Group 2. In general, an effect size of about 0.3 is regarded as small; 0.5, moderate; and 0.8, large. In the present study, Group 1 is the baseline condition, and Group 2 is the masking condition. Group 2 (masking condition) in the one-location condition represented the accuracy rates at all SOAs, and in the three-location condition, Group 2 represented the accuracy rates at all SOAs when the target and the mask were at the same locations.
Target identification
In the treatment condition, the accuracy rates for the nonchewers in the betel nut and gum conditions were both .96 [t(17) = 0.4, p = .686]; for the habitual chewers, accuracy in the betel nut condition was .96, and accuracy in the gum condition was .94 [t(19) = 1.2, p = .237]. In the placebo control condition, the accuracy rate for the gum with extract was .98, and for the gum without extract was .97 [t(11) = 0.3, p = .791]. In the pure control condition, the accuracy rate was .99. Since there was no accuracy difference between the betel nut and gum conditions, the performance in these two conditions was combined. There was no accuracy difference between these four groups of participants [F(3, 61) = 1.708, p = .175], showing equivalent performance in target identification.
Examining sensory processing in the one-location condition
Contour masking Accuracy rates in the treatment, placebo control, and pure control conditions are shown in Fig. 2 . Contour masking at the 50-ms SOA was analyzed primarily for investigating sensory processing. The analysis revealed a significant reduction in accuracy by contour masks in the treatment, pure control, and placebo control conditions. In the treatment conditions, the contour mask caused a significant accuracy reduction (31%-35%; see Fig. 2 ) in target identification for the nonchewers and the habitual chewers after they chewed either the betel nut or gum [for the nonchewers: with gum, t(17) = 12.5, p < .0001, d = 2.95; with betel nut, t(17) = 6.2, p < .0001, d = 2.13; for the habitual chewers: with gum, t(19) = 8.6, p < .0001, d = 2.76; with betel nut, t(19) = 6.7, p < .0001, d = 2.13]. Moreover, because a significant accuracy reduction with a contour mask (41%) was also obtained in the pure control condition, in which participants chewed nothing [t(14) = 11.0, p < .0001, d = 3.98], it appeared that neither betel nut nor gum influenced sensory processing. After controlling for the expectation effect, similar result patterns were obtained. That is, in the placebo control condition, a contour mask also caused an accuracy reduction of 35% after participants chewed either gum with extract [t(11) = 8.0, p < .0001, d = 2.75] or gum without extract [t(11) = 6.5, p < .0001, d = 2.62].
Object masking Finally, object masking at the same SOA was also found in the treatment, pure control, and placebo control conditions. The effect size of object masking was large across all conditions, but medium in the condition in which the nonchewers chewed betel nuts.
Examining attentional processing in the three-location condition
Accuracy rates in the treatment, placebo control, and pure control conditions are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Object masking at the 50-ms SOA was analyzed primarily for investigating attentional processing. The analysis revealed the following primary findings. First, betel nut chewing concentrated the nonchewers' attention foveally, thereby forming tunnel vision. For the nonchewers, an object mask caused a significant reduction in accuracy in the gum condition for the foveal target [14% reduction; t(17) = 2.8, p < .05, d = 0.72] and the parafoveal target [23% reduction; t(17) = 3.5, p < .005, d = 1.25]. After the nonchewers had chewed betel nuts, the objectmasking effect disappeared for the foveal target [t(17) = 0.9, p = .39, d = 0.27] and remained significant for the parafoveal target [27% reduction; t(17) = 4.2, p < .001, d = 1.38]. After the betel nut was consumed, the nonchewers concentrated their attention foveally, causing little, if any, masking effect foveally, and a large masking effect parafoveally. This indicates that betel nut chewing narrows nonchewers' attention immediately and results in the formation of tunnel vision.
Second, betel nut chewing could also concentrate the habitual chewers' attention foveally, but to a lesser degree. For the habitual chewers in the gum condition, there was a significant reduction in accuracy caused by an object mask for the foveal target [19% reduction; t(19) = 2.9, p < .01, d = 0.87] and for the parafoveal target [24% reduction; t(19) = 4.6, p < .0001, d = 1.39]. After the habitual chewers had chewed betel nuts, there was a significant reduction in accuracy for the foveal target [16% reduction; t(19) = 2.5, p < .05, d = 0.63] and for the parafoveal target [23% reduction; t(19) = 2.9, p < .01, d = 0.89]. The moderate effect of object masking after the betel nut was consumed indicated facilitated attention in the foveal location. However, unlike the nonchewers, since this object-masking effect was statistically significant, the habitual chewers were less likely to experience tunnel vision.
Third, after controlling for the expectation effect, the overall effect on the size of object masking was reduced, but the facilitation effect for the habitual chewers described above still held. In the gumwithout-extract condition, there was a significant 25% reduction in accuracy for the foveal target [t(11) = 2.45, p < .05, d = 0.96]. In the gum-with-extract condition, this masking effect became nonsignificant for the foveal target [t(11) = 1.5, p = .15, d = 0.75]. Object masking after chewing the gum without extract became smaller after chewing the gum with extract. This indicates that when the habitual chewers were blind to what they chewed, their attention at the foveal location was facilitated after betel nut extract was consumed. In the placebo control, the object-masking effects at the parafoveal location were not significant [gum without extract, t(11) = 1.35, p = .20, d = 0.61; gum with extract, t(11) = 0.11, p = .21, d = 0.49]. This might have primarily been caused by the lower baseline means (63% in the gum with extract, and 70% in the gum without extract), given that the baseline means in the treatment condition and the pure control conditions were about 70% to 80%.
Finally, chewing per se could reduce the attentional distribution at the foveal location. In the pure control condition, in which the nonchewers chewed nothing, an object mask caused a significant 29% accuracy reduction for the parafoveal target [t(14) = 5.8, p < .0001, d = 1.93], but not for the foveal target [t(14) = 2.1, p = .056, d = 0.52], showing that attention was allocated foveally. On the other hand, when the participants chewed gum in the treatment condition, or gum without extract in the placebo condition, an object mask caused a significant impairment in identifying a foveal target (see Figs. 3 and 4) , showing less attention distributed foveally. Thus, it appears that chewing per se reduces attentional allocation foveally.
Contour masking at the 50-ms SOA was also analyzed. In the treatment condition, after consuming gum, the nonchewers showed a significant masking effect for the parafoveal target [15% reduction; t(17) = 2.7, p < .05, d = 0.85], but this effect was not significant for the foveal target [t(17) = 1.6, p = .13, d = 0.5]. After the nonchewers had chewed betel nuts, contour masking was significant for the parafoveal target [25% reduction; t(17) = 2.7, p < .05, d = 0.92] and for the foveal target [35% reduction; t(17) = 3.7, p < .005, d = 1.29]. Interestingly, for the nonchewers, contour masking was absent foveally in the gum condition, but present in the betel nut condition. It should be recalled that nonchewers narrowed down their attention to the foveal location after betel nut chewing. Possibly, contour masking in the three-location condition was sensitive to attentional distribution to some degree. Therefore, after betel nut chewing, the resulting increased attention at the foveal location could facilitate processing of physical attributes (e.g., edges and proximity), thus increasing contour masking foveally.
Notably, the attentional distribution in the three-location condition was unable to exclusively account for the contour masking effect (Enns, 2004; Enns & Di Lollo, 1997) ; otherwise, contour masking should simply operate the same as object masking. Contour masking under conditions of spatial uncertainty (e.g., the three-location condition in the present study and the multiple-target conditions in Enns, 2004 ) is influenced by both sensory and attentional processing.
For the habitual chewers, a contour mask caused a significant accuracy reduction in target identification in the gum condition for the foveal target [36% reduction; t(19) = 4.5, p < .0001, d = 1.4] and the parafoveal target [23% reduction; t(19) = 3.1, p < .01, d = 1.04]. After the habitual chewers had chewed betel nut, a contour mask led to a significant reduction in accuracy for the foveal target [35% reduction; t(19) = 3.7, p < .005, d = 1.13], but not for the parafoveal target [t(19) = 1.8, p = .096, d = 0.6]. After controlling for expectation in the placebo control condition, the result pattern was similar. When habitual chewers chewed the gum without extract, there was a significant reduction in accuracy by a contour mask for the foveal target [30% reduction; t(11) = 3.02, p < .05, d = 1.26], but not for the parafoveal target [t(11) = 1.47, p = .2, d = 0.72]. After chewing gum with extract, the habitual chewers showed a significant contour-masking effect for the foveal target [27% reduction; t(11) = 2.24, p < .05, d = 0.85] and for the parafoveal target [22% reduction; t(11) = 2.67, p < .05, d = 1.05]. In the pure control condition, in which the nonchewers chewed nothing, the contour-masking effects were significant for both foveal [60% reduction; t(14) = 6.6, p < .0001, d = 2.35] and parafoveal [29% reduction; t(14) = 5.9, p < .0001, d = 1.62] targets.
Discussion
In the present study, sensory processing was assessed primarily by examining target identification in the contour mask condition at the 50-ms SOA when the target was presented only centrally (one-location condition). On the other hand, attentional processing was assessed primarily by examining target identification in the object mask condition when the target was presented randomly at a 50-ms SOA in foveal and parafoveal locations (three-location condition).
Two primary conclusions were drawn in the present study. First, significant contour masking with a large effect size was observed in the treatment, pure control, and placebo control conditions. We suggested that for both the habitual chewers and the nonchewers, neither the betel nut nor gum influenced sensory processing. One possibility to account for this null result may be that the small amount of arecoline in one betel nut may be insufficient to affect sensory processing. In the present study, since extraction of 60 betel nuts produced only 80.2 mg of arecoline, speculatively one betel nut would contain only about 1.3 mg arecoline. This amount of arecoline may be too little for an adult chewer, given that some animal studies (e.g., Freo et al., 2002) required 15 mg/kg to observe a widespread effect of arecoline on many brain areas involving sensory processing.
Second, betel nut chewing has an immediate effect on attentional processing for both habitual chewers and nonchewers. After chewing betel nuts, object masking was not significant for the nonchewers, whereas it was significant with moderate effect for the habitual chewers. This indicates that chewing betel nuts can focus the nonchewers' and the habitual chewers' attention foveally to different extents. That is, betel nut chewing focuses the nonchewers' attention strongly, possibly forming tunnel vision. Conversely, betel nut chewing focuses habitual chewers' attention only moderately. The facilitation effect caused by betel nut chewing could not be accounted for exclusively by expectation. In the placebo control condition, in which expectation was controlled, chewing a gum injected with betel nut extract reduced the degree of the effect of object masking at the foveal location, again showing that attention was facilitated.
In the present placebo control condition, because it was extremely difficult to find a substance similar in many respects to betel nut (e.g., taste, texture, and color), we used gum injected with different fillers. Although the present design was different from the typical placebo control design, it was appropriate for examining the expectation effect. If facilitated attention after betel nut chewing in the treatment condition were completely driven by the habitual chewer's expectation, one would predict similar objectmasking patterns between the gum-with-extract and gumwithout-extract conditions. Alternatively, if the facilitated attention after chewing betel nut derived from the joint effect of expectation and physiology, one would expect different object-masking patterns to arise from the gumwith-extract and gum-without-extract conditions. The latter (different object-masking patterns) was exactly what we found, suggesting that the primary ingredient (i.e., arecoline) of the betel nut can facilitate the focusing of attention.
The present study, using a behavioral approach, does not directly answer which neural mechanism of attentional control is affected by betel nut chewing for the chewers. As far as we know, the existing literature reports that arecoline has widespread effects on the central and autonomic nervous systems (e.g., Chu, 2001; Freo et al., 2002) ; therefore, the neural mechanism of attentional control affected by the betel nut should be complex, and would require more studies aimed directly at the neural mechanisms. Moreover, most of such physiology-focused studies have come from the animalrelated literature. Thus, future studies could use brainimaging techniques (e.g., functional magnetic resonance imaging) to investigate which brain areas are related to betel nut chewing for healthy adult chewers.
The present finding of facilitated attention due to the betel nut cannot be caused by improved visuospatial performance and memory. The three-location task does not require participants either to retain the to-beremembered items for later recall (memory) or to copy a complex figure (visuospatial performance). Rather, we have adopted the notion of attentional distribution to account for the object masking in the three-location task. Because the target in the three-location condition could appear in one of three locations randomly, spatial uncertainty was created. Therefore, the present study, as well as other, similar studies (e.g., Atchley et al., 2002; Enns, 2004; Enns & Di Lollo, 1997) , considers that the spatial attentional distribution over multiple target locations is a critical factor in such a task. In addition, many studies have shown that attentional distribution is associated with many other processes. For example, stimuli with a greater attentional distribution could have a faster processing rate (Carrasco & McElree, 2001) , increased spatial resolution (Carrasco, Williams, & Yeshurun, 2002) , and increased contrast appearance (Liu, Abrams, & Carrasco, 2009 ). Hence, we suggest that in the conditions in which the object-masking effect was absent, attention was distributed more to the foveal location, leading to faster processing and better representation quality (e.g., increased spatial resolution and contrast appearance) of a target in that location.
One may be concerned that in the three-location condition, similar to that in Enns and Di Lollo (1997, Exp. 1) , the different sensory effects caused by the different target locations (foveal or parafoveal) might confound the attentional effects (attended vs. unattended). This concern may be minor, for the following reason. If there were no attentional effects (attended vs. unattended), but only the sensory effects (foveal vs. parafoveal), object masking should be similar in both foveal and parafoveal target conditions, because object masking has been shown to be less sensitive to sensory effects (Enns, 2004; Enns & Di Lollo, 1997) . However, this was not the case in the present study; that is, object masking was more effective for the parafoveal target, but less effective for the foveal target (i. e., Cohen's d was medium to large at the parafoveal target and small to medium at the foveal target). Thus, since even the object mask might have produced sensory masking to some extent, it is clear that additional, presumably attentional, masking occurred (Atchley et al., 2002) .
Two general classes of models could account for masking (e.g., contour and object masking) in the present study. Although these two classes of models suggest that different mechanisms underlie masking, they do not prevent that in some cases, contour masking would be sensitive to sensory processing and object masking to attention. The first class of models argues that masking is related to disruption of reentrant (or recurrent) processing (e.g., Enns & Di Lollo, 1997; Fahrenfort, Scholte, & Lamme, 2007; Lamme & Roelfsema, 2000; Lamme, Zipser, & Spekreijse, 2002) . In these models, a stimulus (e.g., a target) evokes transient feedforward processing and then later, reentrant processing back to the low levels. Only when the later, reentrant processing occurs is the stimulus sufficiently processed to allow for correct recognition. The masking effect might be accounted for by a mismatch in the feedforward processing of a mask and the reentrant processing of a target. Another class of models argues that backward masking is caused by feedforward lateral inhibition of a second stimulus (e.g., a mask) (e.g., Macknik & Livingstone, 1998; Macknik & Martinez-Conde, 2004 . In these models, the transient responses to a mask's spatial edge and temporal edge could inhibit transient responses to a target's spatiotemporal edges, thus resulting in the invisibility of the target. Although the former class of models suggests reentrant processing to explain the masking effects, it also suggests that some masking paradigms (e.g., contour masking) cannot be explained by this reentrant processing (Fahrenfort et al., 2007) . Instead, it is possible that lowlevel lateral inhibitory mechanisms (e.g., Macknik & Livingstone, 1998; Macknik & Martinez-Conde, 2004 might play a role when processing these types of stimuli. Also, although the latter class of models suggests feedforward lateral inhibition for the mask, it does not reject the importance of attention in object masking (e.g., Macknik & Martinez-Conde, 2007 ). These models suggest that attention might be a distinct mechanism that modulates the neural circuits underlying masking (Macknik & Martinez-Conde, 2007) .
To conclude, betel nut chewing may immediately facilitate nonchewers' and habitual chewers' attention, but it does not affect their sensory processing. Furthermore, betel nut chewing strongly focuses nonchewers' attention, but it focuses habitual chewers' attention only moderately. Therefore, after chewing betel nuts, nonchewers and habitual chewers can pay more attention to foveal information (e.g., the car ahead of a bus driver). This facilitated foveal attention could possibly reduce the likelihood of car accidents. For example, if a bus driver's awareness is heightened, and he is consequently more attuned to noticing a car in front of the bus or to seeing a stop sign he otherwise might have missed, he might have more time to react appropriately to avoid an accident. However, because betel nut chewing affects the attention of nonchewers more than that of habitual chewers, this benefit of facilitated attention may be decreased when chewers become used to chewing betel nuts.
